This paper presents a MATLAB simulator of a three area interconnected power system of Thermal- Gas-Hydro 
Introduction
The control of generating power system is becoming more challenging owing to the evolution of new technologies which require a stable power supply [1] . Increase in growth leads to complication in the power system. A control engineer is saddled with the responsibility of minimizing the frequency deviation when unexpected load variations occur in the system. Load Frequency Control (LFC) deals with the stability of a power generating system when the load is applied to the system [2] . LFC consists of two controllers via Primary and Secondary Control. The primary control is the regulation of the turbine speed limiter which is the governor by a regulation constant, the subordinate control deals with the ACE which is the summation of the product of the bias frequency with change in frequency and tie-line power deviation [3] . The tie-line power shares the power of the system based on the load changes [4] . Trial and error approach has been deployed to select parameters of the subordinate controllers (PID, MPC) and energy compensator devices (SMES, CES). Metaheuristic algorithms have been deployed to LFC in selecting the best gains of the subordinate controller and energy compensator devices to achieve frequency stability in a system [5] .
Several kinds of literature have proposed different optimization algorithm for determining the optimal gains of LFC/Automatic Generation Control (AGC) for single unit area system, two area power system inter-connected network, multi-unit area inter-connected network. [6] Investigates a two area thermal-hydro inter-connected network with nonlinearity features of communication delay, Generation Rate Constraint (GRC), Generation Dead Band (GDB) using a subordinate controller of Model Predictive Control (MPC) tuned with Bat Inspired Algorithm (BIA). [7] Proposes MPC with Super Conducting Magnetic Energy Storage (SMES) for a two area interconnected system using BIA to select the optimal gains. The grid frequency is improved with BIA optimal selected gains for a three area inter-connected network using MPC with SMES and considering nonlinearity features [2] . Particle Swarm Optimization Fuzzy Logic Controller (PSO LFC) is used to control a two area multi-unit inter-connected network in the work of [4] . [ [9] . Low pass filter is connected to a PID controller in the work of [10] , Imperialist Competitive Algorithm (ICA) is used to select the favourable gains of the PID controller to control a three area inter-connected network with GRC considered.
In [2] the PID subordinate controller is a static gain controller which is not good in handling the uncertainties (GRC, GDB, and communication delay) in power network system, as such the purpose of LFC becomes challenging in matching the load demand and power generated. The increase in load on a power generating system can damage the mechanical moving parts in a generating unit [3] , while the reduction in load translates to more power generated which leads to power wastage. This wastage can be channelled to an energy compensator in order to charge the compensator, as the compensator can compensate when there are more loads on the power system network.
This research evaluates a three area inter-connected power system network of ThermalGas-Hydro (TGH) with Bat Inspired Algorithm (BIA). The power system network will compare the performance of MPC based BIA with and without Super Conducting Magnetic Energy Storage (SMES), Integral Time Square Error (ITSE) is the performance metric that was employed to minimize the cost function. Nonlinearity features of communication delay, Generation Rate Constraint (GRC) and Generation Dead Band (GDB) will be measured in the design. Parametric variation will be applied to the design to examine the effectiveness of the controller. Consequently, the main contribution of the proposed research work is: 1. To design a three area TGH inter-connected power network with MPC subordinate controller and energy compensator of SMES 2. Designing of an appropriate subordinate MPC controller in MATLAB/SIMULINK R2017a 3. Selecting favourable parameters of the SMES and MPC using BIA, parametric variation of the network to evaluate the efficacy of the controller 4. To develop a user-friendly simulator in MATLAB/SIMULINK R2017a for effortlessness analysis for investigators who are not accustomed to programming.
Research Method
The system under examination is a three-area equal power Thermal-Gas-Hydro interconnected network. Tie-line distributes the power in the area [11] . The SMES transfer function modelling in SIMULINK is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 shows the system investigated in this work with an MPC. The system is modelled in MATLAB/SIMULINK environment. Figure 1 is the SMES transfer function block diagram. The SMES unit is a buffer that matches the load demand by the end user with the power generated by each unit [12] . The SMES charges when there is low demand and discharges when the consumer demands high load [2] . BIA is deployed to select the suitable parameters of the SMES.
Figure 1. SMES Transfer Function
BIA is a procedure proposed by [13] to solve optimization problems. Self-styled code which BIA uses in selecting favourable parameters is shown in Table 1 .
Model predictive controller(MPC) predicts the output of the controller using the model of the system with minimally manipulated variable [14] . The MPC can be described by the prediction horizon, control horizon and cost function [14] . The prediction horizon ( ) is the number of samples in future the controller predicts the response of the plant with a minimal input, the control 
Figure 2. System Investigated
The MPC is depicted in Figure 3 . The cost function for selecting the most favourable parameter of the controller is [2] . 
Results and Discussion
The work scrutinized the effects of MPC with SMES and Without SMES in this section of different parametric variations. The simulated result of different scenarios is discussed in this section. Figure 4 is the scenario of 1% concurrent disturbances on the three area network, the MPC with SMES frequency deviation is in the range of ±0.05Hz, and the settling time is 20 seconds, while MPC without SMES is within the boundary of ±0.15Hz, and the settling time is 40 seconds. In Figure 4 the load demand and the power generated balances in 20 seconds for the MPC with SMES, for MPC without SMES power generated matches load demand in 40 seconds. Figure 5 represents 1.5% SLP for the thermal generating unit, 1% SLP for the gas unit, and 1% SLP for the hydro unit. In Figure 5 the frequency deviation is within ±0.05Hz for each of the three areas, and the settling time is 20 seconds. The load demand and power demand ties in 20 seconds for the MPC with SMES, while for the MPC without SMES the frequency deviation is within ±0.2Hz, and the settling time is 45 seconds. The load demand and power generated balances in 45 seconds for this scenario. Figure 6 represents 50% increase tie-line variation, the frequency deviation is within±0.05Hz, while its frequency deviation is 20 seconds for the MPC with SMES, the MPC without SMES frequency deviation within ±0.2Hz, and its settling time is 45 seconds. Figure 7 represents 50% decrease tie-line variation, the MPC with SMES frequency deviation is within ±0.05Hz, while its settling time is 20 seconds (the load demand and power generated is 20seconds). The MPC without SMES frequency deviation is within ±0.15Hz, and its settling time is 40 seconds. Figure 8 shows the MATLAB/GUI simulator developed for a three-area thermal-gas-hydro power inter-connected network. Table 2 shows the optimum gains for the MPC and SMES for the three area inter-connected power system. Table 2 depicts the most favourable parameters of the MPC and SMES for the three area inter-connected power network (thermal, gas, and hydro). Tsi is the sampling time of the controller, Pi is the prediction horizon, Mi is the control horizon, Ri is the control weight, Qi is the output weight error. For the energy compensator (SMES) Koi is the gain control loop, Li is the superconducting inductor, Idoi is the inductor current, and Kidi is the gain of the negative feedback loop. 2 is the objective function. 
Conclusions
The results displayed shows that the proposed MPC with SMES exhibit a better performance than MPC without SMES as regards settling time, overshoot and undershoot. MPC with SMES takes about 20 seconds to settle after load demand on the generating units, MPC without SMES takes about 40 seconds to settle after load demand on the generating units. The frequency deviation of MPC with SMES is within ±0.1 deviation which is better than the frequency deviation of MPC without SMES. The tie line power deviation shown on the simulator takes around 40seconds to be absorbed on each generating unit. The MPC with SMES was able to show efficacy in spite of parametric variation by making the frequency deviation response within ±0.1 deviation. The developed simulator allows the flexible variation of the SLP and tie-line synchronization coefficient. 
Typical Values for the

Hydro Generating Unit
T1=48.7seconds,T2=0.513second,T3=10seconds,TW=1second,Tij=0.0707MW/rad,aij=-1, Kp3=120,Tp3=20. Figure 8 is the developed simulator. The parametric variation section is where the load and tie-line synchronization coefficient can be varied. The optimum results section displays the most favourable parameters of the subordinate controller and the energy compensator. The elapsed time represents the time taken to select the most favourable parameters for controller and energy compensator. The cost function is the value minimized by the ITSE. The frequency responses of each area and tie-line power deviation error are also displayed.
Figure 8. Three Area Power System Simulator
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